Family History Society of Cheshire
Join Us and Get Started
www.fhsc.org.uk
Quick Guide : How to Join and What You Can Find Here
Home Page: apart from the basic information about us there is not that much you can access
until you join. You can click on our LINKS menu and will find over 300 hand-picked links to
some useful websites. You can also browse our SHOP but can't buy until you register.
If you are already a member LOGIN or click on the Join Button. You will be taken to a page
explaining your membership options
My Profile This will become your personal space on the website. You will also be able to
update your details here change your password or email address clicking on
As you process your application there are several points to consider. You can tick y/n to
Contact Permission. Its advisable to allow this since we won't be able to advise you of our
upcoming Seminar Series of events or when your Cheshire Ancestor is available to
download. You could also miss out on any special offers.
Decide which group you would like to join. It could be the one nearest to where you live or
where your ancestors came form. You will then receive any newsletters that group sends
out. These will usually be about their meetings during the coming months.
Newsletters:
Here you can toggle either YES/NO to any other Group Newsletters you would like to receive
newsletters from

**As soon after you join Log In to our website to see what you can now find as a member.**

Once you have joined more menu items will be available to you. You will be able to
download copies of our Cheshire Ancestors going back ten years and search which surnames
are already registered with us.
You will also be able to buy from our shop. After you have clicked on the Shop menu and
new menu opens – click on search or products.
If you click on RESEARCH there is a growing set of resources here.
Surnames:
Here you can add any surnames you are researching in Cheshire and if you have a paid
membership superscription, those from all over the world. Your email address is not visible
to others
You can also contact anyone researching the same names by clicking on the little email box
on the right hand side.
Exchange Journals
We exchange journals with around 30 other family history societies and these are also
available to download for free
Archive.org
Here are links to some free books to download from the archive.org website. I added links
to those I knew were useful to Tameside, but please let me know of any others I should link
to from around Cheshire. I always think you should get to know the history of the area your
ancestors lived in to set them in context.
Research Resources
Several Census indexes and some research guides here aimed at Cheshire Resources, mainly
for beginners but quite a few for those of us with more experience
Our Member's Forum
Here we can ask and answer questions, a case of building a community and helping each
other to answer questions. There are some very helpful people here.

Back to Home Page: and the Secondary Menu
Here you can find out about our Groups – each has its own page, some containing more
information than others.

Research Centres
Mobberley you can download their library holdings and details of their opening hours
Crewe Crewe is both a group and a Family History Unit. Their page contains a huge number
of Obituaries extracted from the local news papers
Two places to keep an eye on regularly. One is latest News. Margaret Roberts posts news
items here almost daily
Document library. Here you will find all the Lockdown Newsletters we have written and
various other Newsletters published by other organisations.
Contact us: split between officers of the Society and Group Leaders
Any Questions try and see if there is an answer under FAQs Frequently Asked Questions on
the top menu bar. Anything else you are stuck with get in touch with me via Contact Us or
the various officers responsibilities.

Now scroll down to the bottom of our website
Various columns of useful information. The last column changes after you login with an update of the topics currently being discussed in our Forum
Right at the very bottom are links to our Facebook and Twitter pages.
Please see Margaret Roberts separate guide: 'Facebook How to Sign Up and Stay Safe' also in
our Document Library – Member's Documents.
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